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British comic cards are almost always naughty, 
not dirty, and if occasionally you come across a 
dirty one, it's seldom comic. The intention be
hind the two categories is different. Naughty 
postcards are like party blowers that unroll with 
a squeak and a feather - few people could take 
offence at them. Dirty postcards, however mild, 
take themselves ser iously. The comic postcard's 
strength lies in its ambigu ity. Most of the jokes 
are as old as civi lization, but it's the difference 
between what you expect and what you get that 
still has the power to make you laug h. T t 's a point 
that was illustra ted by Charlie Chaplin when an 
interviewer asked , 'How do you make an old 
ches tnut funn y again? For instance , the one 
about the pedestrian and the open manhole?' 
and he replied, 'There 's an open manhole, and 
a man in a top hat. H e walks along the road read
ing a newspaper, steps neatly over the manhole 
- and slips on a banana skin. ' 

Abroad, the d istinction was not so easy to 
make. The first comic postcards were probably 
Prussian - an 1870 series of humorous designs 
coupled with suggestive ver ses - but France, 
w ith its fin de siecle reputation for the naughtiest 
nightlife in Europe, was soon known for its 
libertine cards. These principall y featured 
'French actresses' in various stages of undress, 

Four rnrds of the kind seized by the police i 11 1903 

or more respectable but winsomely saccharine 
portraits of g irls, many with a sentiment written 
underneath. One card showing a heavy g irl pick
ing roses and prin ted 'Je n 'ai jama is aime que 
vous' has a dozen kisses scrawled across the back 
and 'Chere Horase envoiyer carte photo a moi 
J ulliette ' [sic]. Hot stuff like this sent thousands 
of tourists vis iting the Paris E xhibition of 1900 

in search of naughty French postcards. The 
French government, however , was to uchy : the 
post office had just issued inst ructions to its em
ployees forb idding them (a) to read postcard 
messages, and (b) to forward any card bearing 
written insults or abusive expressions, including, 
presumably, heavy sexual innuendo. To protect 
the reputation of F rance, the Paris police made 
a series of raids on kiosks and tobacco shops 
w here visitors to the 1900 exhibi tion might go, 
and confiscated 80,000 cards - among them, 
perhaps, the lavato ry humour category, still a 
favourite French theme today. In Britain, three 
years later, a P. G. Huardel was summoned to 
Bow Street after h is stock of 27,000 cards 'of 
continental orig in ' had been seized by the police: 
these, of ladies in negligees and bathing cos
tumes, would be considered charming today. 
Nevertheless, many naughty cards got throug h 
th e Edwardian post and the message on the back 



was adapted according ly : 'Excuse th is som e
what vulgar ca rd. ft's one I had g iven needless 
to say,' to a Miss Robinson, and ' H ow are you 
blowing "Old Dear"? L ove Charlie's A unt', to a 
M r Ea rnest Smith. 

In 1902 the Brit ish post office took the initia 
t ive in allowing the w hole of the fron t of the post
card to be p rinted with a p ictu re, and the back 
to carry both message and address . By 1908 
860,000,000 cards were being sent and delivered 
annually. Some were of the wasp-waisted 
heroines of the m us ical com ed y stage, some the 
Bamforth cards ill ust rating hym ns o r popular 
songs, som e the earl y com ic cards by C harles 
Dana Gibson , Tom Browne, Louis Wain o r Phil 
May. 

In the eighteenth cen tury, the seaside was a 
p lace for adult le isu re, for improving the heal th , 
playing cards, dancing at subscript ion balls and 
Ai rting: the chi ldren were usually left a t home 
with the servan ts. F rom the early days o f 
V ictoria's re ign , with the g row th of the railways, 
the seaside was ma in ly fo r child ren, even for 
poor children, and by the 1890s lodging houses 
were packed out w ith families w ho often came 
on holidays with thei r neighbours, to spend their 
days o n the beach and t heir evenings p laying 
games, singing round the piano, and eating and 
drinking together. 

The first peop le to send naughty postca rds in 
this coun t ry were the Ed ies and Arthurs who 
wrote from Ramsgate and Clacton in the first 
years of this centu ry. vVhen you consider what 
everyday work meant then, it's easy to see that a 
precious few days off were a good enough reason 
for high spirits, and that w hen millions of 
holiday-makers took a m inute to scrawl' I laving 
a g reat t ime' on the back o f a cheerful card, they 
meant what they said. Here, fo r instance, is the 
clay of a house-parlourmaid em p loyed in a sm all 
town house, set out by M rs Dorothy Peel in II ow 
to Keep IIouse, published in 1902: 

Down 6.30; do drawing- room and morning-room 
(gas fire in latter); get breakfast for 8 (a.m .); have o·wn 
breakfast; go up to bedrooms, do bedroom work and 
cleaning till I 1.30; wash breakfast things and do 
kn ives; dress; lay and serve lunch ; sec to fires; have 

own dinner ; clear lunch and wash up; do pan t ry work ; 
needlework; answer door-bell; take tea; shut up sitting 
rooms; r ing d ressing gong; set table; see to fi res and 
tidy up drawing room; serve dinner ; clear, wash up; 
bed at 10 . 

Estimated annual salary : £ 1 5. 

T hey usually wrote on the backs of cards that 
\Vere gen tly naug h ty in the tradition of the m usic 
ha ll , relying o n the pun and the double entendre
a p hrase that m ig ht have been in vented by the 
British rather than the F rench. 

' I visit this p lace every year,' says the lad y. 
'Are your stays long?' 
'Si r! I though t you were a gen tleman!' 
I t was an Ed,rnrdian conven tion in comic 

drawings that the wom an towered over the m an. 

A t fi rst this was not in tended as a d erogato ry 
comment: a statuesque wom an was 'a fine 
woman ' li ke the G ibson gi rl Cam il le Clifford, or 
the Gaiety g irls . T he cou ture house Lucil e, 
w hich d ressed all the top musical com edy stars, 
showed their clothes on 'glorio us goddess-l ike 
gi rls' . Lady D uff Gordon, the woman behind 
Lucile, described o ne as 'five feet e leven inches 
of loveliness', another as 'six foot one inch o f 
perfect symmetry', and said, 'Not one of them 
weighed much under eleven stone and severa l o f 
them considerably m ore.' In com ic drawings 
th is convention, beginning with Charles D ana 
G ibson 's ca rtoons o f the well -grown Am erican 
heiress being wooed by the shri velled British 
nobleman, soon degenera ted in to the pu rpose
fu lly b u ilt wife and the sm all henpecked hus-



band: the eleven stone came to rest around the 
g irth. 'My wife's joined the Suffrage Move
men t,' says a small man blacking the grate. ' ['ve 
s uffered ever since!' ' By gum!' says a hefty 
Edwardian holiday-maker, ' I 've put tha t much 
weight on they won't let m e bathe - they say it 
wou ld flood the town.' 

If there was one place where people looked 
ridiculous, and didn 't mind , it was the seaside, 
where you took off your clothes and cut a figure 
of sorts. The eighteenth- and nineteenth -cen
tu ry ca rtoon was a di rect ances tor of comic post
card humour, for instance the 'Back-S ide and 
Front View of a Modern Fine Lady or Swim
ming Venus at Ramsgate', 1805. Since Friar 
Tuck, and p robably before, a fat figure has made 
the British public laugh. Even J ane Austen is 
guilty of this unkindness in P ersuasion , when s he 
describes substantial :Ylrs Musgrove 's melan
choly over the fate of her deceased son: 

Personal size and mental sorrow have ccrrninly no 
necessa ry proportions. A la rge bulky figure has as good 
a right to be in deep affliction, as the most graceful set 
of limbs in the world. But, fair or not fair, there a re un
becoming conjunctions, which reason will patronise in 
vain, - which taste cannot tolerate, - which ridicule 
wi ll seize. 

One hundred and five years later, comic post
card artists were having a ball w ith m en and 
women of Mrs Musgrove's proportions, a ided 
and abetted by that extraordinary anach ronism, 
the ea rly 1920s' bathing costume. Backless and 
short-skirted cocktai l dresses showed far more 

of the body than the heavy jersey bathing d resscs 
that were worn right up to 1925: these might be 
an elaborate wrap-over dress and baggy pan ts to 
the knee, or a petal skirt and embroidered 
knickerbockers worn over a brassiere cum corset 
in rubber sheeting , w ith a turban on the head . 
Men now wore bathing trunks •vith single t tops, 
o r braces, rolled up trousers and a knotted hand
kerchief for a sunhat. [n fact, post-war figures 
were s limmer than ever, w hat w ith wa rtime jobs 
for women , hockey and tenn is, rationed butter 
and sugar, emphasis on dancing and the new 
serpentine dresses. Like the elaborate bathing 
dress, fatness was a concept only reluctantly re
linquished b y the comic postcard artist. 

F ashion has always been the bu tt of comi cs, 
beg inning this century with Puuch ca rtoons and 
cards like the one below, from 19 1 1 : 'One D 
thing after another'. The trousers arc a second -



or third-rate copy of Poiret's pantaloon dress. 
'No wonder Adam fell' is the caption as a man 
falls flat on his face while watching an elegant 
creature cross the road in a Merry Widow hat 
and a harem skirt split to show the ankles. In the 
twenties outraged husbands goggle at their 
wives' short skirts: 

'You're wearing an awfully short skirt, Gladys.' 
'Well, haven't I a perfect right?' 
'Rather! And a peach of a left!' 

Ultimately, the test of a new fashion is how the 
wearer looks. The point was made in a joke 
which appeared in a 1925 issue of Punch. 

HUSBAND: 'Realiy, Laura, if these skirts get any 
shorter they'll be hardly decent.' 

w 1 FE: 'My dear man, don't you understand? AH skirts 
are decent, but not all legs.' 

The thirties brought in another well-loved 
comic convention - the bright red polkadot silky 
dress, worn over 'frillies', suspenders and stock
ings, with permed hair, red lipstick and high
heeled shoes. Before the end of the twenties it 
was said that everything a woman wore could be 
cut out of seven yards of fabric, and that fabric 
was likely to be the new cheap rayon that printed 
well and felt like silk. The vamp of the comic 
postcard is so seldom seen out of this classic 
spotted red dress from the thirties onwards that 
she would be scarcely recognizable without it. In 
the same way, the wedge heel~ that provided the 
one glamorous device that postcard artists could 
add to their repertoire from the drab Utility 
wardrobes of the forties came to be regarded as 
part of a vamp's equipment and can be seen in 
comic cards for years afterwards. 1947 brought 
in Christian Dior's New Look, the biggest run
away success in the history of the trade, and the 
wasp waists and exaggerated breasts and hips 
made it a natural for the comic postcard industry 
too. 'She calls it her atomic dress,' says one boy 
to another. 'It's got 20% fallout.' And of the 
mini-skirt: 'They're still four inches below See 
Level.' 

Postcards transformed the writing style of the 
public. In the first place, they put people in 
touch with each other quickly and easily. Many 

people who would not have bothered to write a 
laborious letter found time to scribble 'Arrived 
here safely. Having a good time' - non-messages 
that mean little to the outsider, but put many 
relations' minds at rest. There was no room for 
beating around the bush, just space to tell 
others they weren't forgotten while implying 
you were having no end of a time at Blackpool. 
Some cards are almost brutally to the point: 

Dear Ma, Please will you get my other white coat 
from my old shop and send to me at once there is 6d. to 
pay for washing. Will return same. Received Parcel 
with Thanks Everything OK Love Arthur XX. 

P.s. It has been scorching here today. Also send my 
other black shoes. 

This card, sent as late as 1934, shows how reliable 
the post was, and how often people relied on the 
mail rather than the telephone. Although there 
were 775,000 telephones in Britain by 1914, 
there were also so many postal collections and 
deliveries that there was no need to have a phone. 
Anyone wanting to go to tea with a friend living 
in the same district had only to send a postcard 
by the morning's post to be sure they would be 
expected at four. Even in the 189os, in Diary of 
a Nobody, Charles Pooter reprimands his son 
Lupin for proposing to send a wire to a friend to 
cancel the next day's visit. 'I suggested that a 
postcard or letter would reach her quite soon 
enough, and would not be so extravagant.' 

The plain ha'penny postcard had been first 
issued ready-stamped on 1 October 1870. Later, 
the post office relinquished its monopoly on 
cards, and sold stamps separately. Nevertheless 
there were strict rules about where you wrote 
your message and where you stuck your stamp. 
The man who wrote 

Hey diddle diddle 
The stamp's in the middle. 

had his card returned with a post office addition 

Hey diddle dey 
There's tuppence to pay! 

The way we write cards is a fashion that has 
changed, chiefly, in becoming more self-



POST 

conscio us . The abo,·e is one of many examples 
of unintentional early humour in the collect ion 
o f Richard Chopping. But the fact that everyone 
could read what you wrote could occasionally 
be turned to your adva n tage. Perhaps Edith S it
well thought it too crud e to make public a letter 
that she began: ' Dear Mrs Aimer, After fiye 
years, you have again been kind enough to ask 
me to dinner ... 'We've often become quicke r 
and witt ier. It is interesting to compare messages 
on the backs of two postcards of shapely legs. In 
19 14 ' Dear Alice, A rrived here safely. H aving a 
good time just a snapshot of our legs not so bad.' 
In 1976 ' Is this card unseemly?' 

Postcards reflected the charged atmosphere of 
the First World War in two ways. O verwhelming 
senti ment and naive patriotism revived the high
Aown style of p re-war hymn cards. S impering 
heroines posed b y fires ides above fatuous 
rhymes : 

~t:l.NUUS" ·-
Ntll IN Ttn:::.c Tro1·~t~.!" 1 

~eep the kettle boiling, Mary, while I'm away, 
Don't you fret or worry, Mary, for you I'll pray; 
I've got to do m y duty far across the foam, 
So keep the kettle boil ing, dear, t ill l come marching 

home. 

When the war ended Bamforth destroyed their 
stocks of 20 million sentimental cards such as 
'Somewhere a heart is waiting' and ' In the misty 
land of someday', and they were never revived. 
The comic postcard changed less, and now seems 
less embarrassing than the serious card, with its 
straig h tforward misinterpretations of army life. 
F or instance, a smiling soldier with a girl on each 
arm is cap tioned : 'I hear you're moving - trust 
the night wi ll be a fine one.' 

One s'ort of comic card had also disappeared, 
the kind that made fun of the m iserable working
class marriage with the overbearing wife who 
feared sex because it meant child ren, and the 
husband who escaped to drin k. :Ylarriage is of 
course a perennial com ic-card subject, but now 
middle-class marriage was laughed at too. The 
pre-war card that showed mother and father in 
bed with a row of children betvveen them - 'He 
said "l\:oth ing will ever come between us" But 
in five years they've drifted apart' - gave way to 
the D onald McGill showi ng a newly wed hus
band saying goodbye to his in-laws. 'Be careful 
old man ,' says the father, 'and don't have any 
accidents.' 'Rather not,' says the young man , 
'Can't affo rd any for a year or two!' Birth con
trol cl inics were seldom if eve r used as a subject, 
though m any recent postcards have been de
signed around the idea of the pill. 

Comic artists avoided the many grim subjects 
that occupied people's li ves and minds in the 
between-war yea rs - the dole, the means test, 
the unemployment rate of 3 million - and con
centrated on getting away from it all w ith cards 
featur ing the new spiv and the sm art gir l who 
answered back in the language of the m ovies. It 
was a long way from the 1910 vamp sitting in 
the palm of a man's hand and captioned, ' I 've 
got a nice little handful here,' to the self-con
fidence of the 1930s' g irl - 'Is it t ime for the car 
to break down, George? ' 

Second 'World War pos tcards provided less 
sentimen t and escape into mawkishness than had 



those of the First. There was nothing much 
worse than the smiling w A Ar 

K eeping up the good work 
With a cheery smile, 
That's the spirit, girl ie, 
You'll find it's well worth while ! 

The gap . between the world of the servicemen 
and that o f the civilians was not so wide as before. 

ot only was communication easier, but life a t 
hom e was dangerous and uncomfortable, dirty 
and odd. Bombs, moving, camp ing in hotels o r 
other peoples' houses, bicycling everywhere , 
queueing for everything became part of li fe, and 
the theme 'Are we downhearted?' was one tha t 
suited com edy best. 'If you haven 't any coupons, 
what can you do? ' asks a girl in bra , pants, stock
ings and muffler. Instead of cards of a misty
eyed girl keeping the home fi res burning, there 
were cards showing a line-up of healthy, laugh
ing wom en: 'A li ttle present to the boys who are 
doing their bit! Take your pick, lads !' 

I t takes a war to alter the tone of a naughty 
postcard. The humour soon reverts to its natural 
course. ew s ituations only provoke the old 
responses, and permissive generations look much 
the same as others in the disto rting mirror of the 
comic card . Certain themes to be found in this 
book are of recurring interest: soon there should 
be a revival o f Sultan and Arab jokes as L ondon 
fills with oil sheiks. Through it all runs a thread 
of irony that makes the humour peculiarl y 
British. We see ourselves looking ridiculous, and 

'"""""'TA 'Jl'.U.r' 

,, __ _ ........,_ .... .., _ __. 

" Mock invuion prxtiu, -

1-.. aoi ""'' ' " 

English and A111erira11 v iews of the war 

we think , ' It's a g reat life if you don' t weaken. ' 
Vulgari ty and bawdiness have always been 

close to the hearts of English-speaking people, 
emerging in the early minstrel's songs and the 
music hall , in drinking songs and four teenth
century limericks, in Shakespeare and the lines 
of stand-up television comedians, in H errick and 
Eskimo. ell. If comic postcards should die out, 
the humour would su rface again in some other 
form. Like the rhyme you hear children chant 
in the playground, no one knows where it comes 
from , but it's here to s tay : 

We three kings of L eicester Square 
Sell ing lad ies' underwear 
>Jo elasti c 
Quite fantastic 
Penny a pound a pai r. 





I CAtl'TMAlft MY EYES BEtlllVE. -

/ 

Waiting for the Smacks. DON'T WORRY, EVERYTHING 
IS GOING ON ALL RIGHT. 



AM FEELING AWFULLY 
BUCKED! 

''I LIKE YOUR CHEEK! " 

THIS IS WHAT We DO AT SOUTHEND 



I feel an awfully giddy kipper amongst the dear little soles I 

"There's nothing to be upset about 
because a man proposed to you!" 

·•Ah! But you don' t know what be 
proposed ! ! " 

"Look-bolli hands! Now will 
you believe it wasn't me?" 



"I'm 1ust going to look under the bed and 
see if there's a marauder there." 
"It's allright, Dear, - it's round this sidei-

When the sun is riding high 
Her love is just platonic, 

But, Oh, when the moon is in the sky 
And she's had a gin and tonic! 



"Take this jelly away, Waiter. There 
are TWO things on this earth that I 
like firm and ONE of them's jelly!" 



"OH, GB ON, DICK - THE FURTHER 
YOU'RE IN THE NICER IT FEELS ! " 

" YES, IT'S MY FIRST TIM E H ERE, AND I 
MUST A DMIT YOU HAVE A MOST 

ATTRACTIVE FRONT! " 

"I h , I ,, "Y ear you ve got a groom at ast. es, 

had to work like a horse to get him." 



"THIS REMINDS ME, JACK IS DATING ME TO-NIGHT" 

"YOU UNION MEN ARE ALL THE 
SAME- STICKING OUT UNTIL YOU GET 

WHAT YOU WANT I" 

"IT'S ME, NOBBY!" 



" AH. MR. MACTAVISH, I SEE 
YOU HAVE SOME GINGER NUTS." 

"I wish I'd got a nice 
fat worm Ii ke that" 

"The scenery's grand - you should see the 
lovely cara,1a11 sites here!'" 



(SAW THESE' HOBBLING 
ABOUT LAST N luf\ T, 

ARE THEY YOURS ? 



A MOUSE RUN UP nm CLOCK; 
II I

I ICKORY, DICKORY DOCK, 

D OH YOU'VE HEARD OF NOTIUNG SADDER = 'CAUSE nm CLOCK WAS ON HER STOCK 
AND nm MOUSE RAN UP THE LADDER. 

"Your Mother never dressed like this, and 
yet she found a husband." 

W ife : " Yes, found him with my eyes shut." 

··PMcf-



We aren ~ ~ half seeing what goes on here. 

I said " hands up," Miss, but please 
yerself- that's 0. K. by me "YOU'RE WEARING AN AWFULLY SHOJrr 

SKIJlT, GLADYS." 
"WELL. HAVN'T I A PERFECT R1GHT ?'' 
''RATHER! AND A PEACH Of A LEFT!" 



., No, I'd better have the dark 
blue ones - - he's an Oxford 

man !" 

•• WHEN A BREEZE BLOWS UP, IT IS 
H ARD FOR A Glftl TO COVER HER 

EMBARRASSMENT." 

BEEN TROUBtED WI' WIND SINCE WE CAME HERE - - -THE SORT 
THAT GIN AND PEPPERMINT WON'T SHIFT 

AT HASTINGS 



·• I see everything that goes on here ! " 

" I can show you somet hing 

nice in ny lo n ~. Si r ! " 

GLOVES 

"IT MAY BE A BULL OVER THERE. 
BETTER TAKE YOUR HAT AND THAT 

PAIR OF RED SHO ES OFF !" 



" Dammit, young lady, is it nece:;sary 

to st art at t hat infernal speed ? " 

"I HOPE YOU LIKE THIS FRILLY TRANSPARENT 
PAIR - LET ME TRY THEM ON YOU FOR SIZE." 

.,,. 
HAVE N.T YOU TO GIVE A 
LOT FOR COAL THESE 

DAYS, LOVE f 



LOVES LABOUR LOST. 

TIS SWEET TO LOVE 
BUT SWEETER STILL 
TO BE BELOVED AGAIN, 
BUT OH HOW BITTER IS THE PAIN, 
TO LOVE, YET LOVE I N VAIN. 

\ 
I W rtDER IF 

BEJEALOUS IF I 
I 



" It's · my little Rosie behind I 
want photographed.'' 

"I CAN'T KEEP IT UP FOR TWO HOURS!" 

" Take your clothes oft' quick
here' s the wife coming!" 



"TALK ABOUT PERSUASIVE! HE 
DID ME IN THREE DIFFERENT 
POSITIONS FOR HALF-A-CROWN " 

f Photographer 

~l?"" 



" IS THAT ALL YOU'VE DONE WHILE l'VE 
BEEN OUTI" "Gosh Mary, just look what 

happens when you have children!" 

I I I PI CTU RE ~ 1 
GALLERY 

I USED TO WORRY ABOUT SlYLE~ TM\S WILL 5UIT r.E fROI\ NOW OH 



"Be careful old man and don't have any accidents." 

"Rather not - can't afford any for a year or two!" 

"Are you nervous, darling?" 
" Oh, no - I was never so cocksure" 

"Quick dear, before it gets soft" 



"JUST MARRIED- IT STICKS OUT A MILE!" 

THE TRUE GOLFER! 

··I'm 11hackcd! Half the night it's been ' l p and 

Down'-'In and Out'- 1 swear I' ll nc\·er book 
a:nothcr room next to the lift!" 



11 THERE'S A WORM IN THE BED I " 

"Yes I've been through once!" 

"A SECOND HONEYMOON?-
WHO YA MARRYING?" 

8ASHFUI. J 
--------
~ 
~ 



1

'l'LL HAVE A LEMONADE, COFFEE KEEPS ME AWAKE 
AT NIGHT !" 

A ND 'vhat are you doing in my bed? 



"What d'you mean - it 
dropped off? " 

·---
HOW,! FELT BEFORE THE MEDICAL BOARD. 



"Your mother-in-law ought to have a 
blood transfusion, but we can't find 
any in her group." 

" Have you tried a TIGER'S, Doctor? " 

i . 

. "THOSE BIRTH CONTROL PILLS YOU GAVE 
ME MUST BE TOO SMALL DOCTOR- THEY 
KEEP FALLING OUT !" 

"Come now Mrs. Johns on, a 
little prk k won' t hurt you I" 

SURGERY 
MouRs 

q-0 Tb S'-0 

A.F.R 



What the dickens Doc wants a sample 
of my water for, I am dashed if I 
know. 

"WELL, NURSE - TAKE HIS BALLS OFF FIRST !" 

"WHEN D!O I LAST HAYE 
RELATIONS, DOCTOR?" 
"SIX MONTHS AGO, WHEN MY 
AIJNT JANE CAME TO STAY" 



"She'll be all right in a minute, she is 
only suffering from over-exposure!•• 

11974 

"NO,NO,NURSE DUNCAN, I SAID· PRICK HIS BOIL" 



''J'M afraid your husband isn't in a position 
to see you aat the moment!" 

Hw ... qu'u-rt q1u jt diwiJ ? 

" My! My !-Hasn't he got a lovely 
big packet" 

WAOlS 
omcc 



"IT'S NOT SO MUCH THE COFFEE
BUT I LIKE THE WAY 

SHE WIGGLES WHEN SHE GRINDS ! " 

"CARD FROM MY BOSS- ON HOLIDAY 
WITH HIS WIFE - SA.YS HE'LL BE GLAD 
TO GET BACK TO THE DAILY GRIND ! " 

IWS' " Th e press u re is ge t ting too high , Mr. Flypip! " 

HOTSPOT 
WATER 
WORKS 



" I'm a ll ready for you- try a nd get it up as far as you can !" 

"Young man-I'd like a hand up here, 
I want to get felt on the stairs first I " 

BP-fore you move that, will you come 
upstairs a nd t a ke my drawers down. 



"FANCY BEING JEALOUS OF 
THE MILKMAN - HE'S IN AND OUT IN 

FIVE MINUTES I" 

" IS THAT WHAT YOU GET PAID FOR?" 
"NO GUV! I DO THIS FOR NOWT!" 

" Morning, Miss. Have you an opening 
for a young man with plenty of energy r •• 

BLOGGS 
,IMPLOYM!NT 

AGENCY 



Moolling 
Series. 

. . . : ~ . 
GREAT SCOTT! ONE HUNDRED 
AND FORTY ROUND THE ·CHEST 
YOU HAVE A GREAT FUTURE . 
BEFORE YOU - IN THE ARMY! 
PASS HIM A· 1 ! 

AFTER A l.ONG M A R C H, l ' D L I KE 
T O BE C LEAN E D AND PRESS E D ! 



"What's the chance of some 
shore leave tonight, Captain?" 

"SERGEANT BULSTRODE HAS THE BIGGEST 
PRIVATES IN THE REGIMENT." 

What rank was that sailor you were 
with last night? 

I think he must have been the chief 
PETTI NG officer. 



"They al I seem very erect ! " 

I ' WC r:J ' 

"WHAT A MAN YOU ARE!" 
DON'T BE SILLY GIRL, THAT'S ME 
TELESCOPE!" 

-·~ -
1 ;f'-

' ' 



I NEVER KNEW TILL NOW YOU 
· OW MUCH I LOVED 



NOW THAT FATHER'S 
SHA\lm HIS WHJSKP.RS OFF, AND 
MOTHER. WEARS A HAREM SKIM', 
HOW·~N I TfU. WHICH IS WHJal? 

'just PAID ANOTHER £5 OFF THE 
DOCTOR'S BlLL, DARLJN6 ~· ' 

''SPLENDID, JACK! TWO MORE 
PAYM'BNTS AND THE BABY'S O\JRS!" 



·' Now, which of you is going 
to be Mother ? " 

lllll 

i~ll 

"THE STORK HAS BROUGHT YOU A BABY 
BROTHER, JIMMY-- -WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO SEE HIM? " 

"NO!---LET'S HAVE A LOOK AT THE STORK!" 

LJ 

" IT'S NOT THE JOB THAT BOTHERS ME-IT'S ALL 
THE PAPERWORK AFTERWARDS." 

1
1111 

1 i~l 



" You naughty boy ! Yon mustn't stick 
pins into Spiders ! '' 

" Why not ? Yon sew Buttons on Flies ! " 

"What, twins again, Mrs. Lovejoy! Do 
you alway:; have twins ? " 

" Oh no, Vicar ! Lots of times we don't 
have anything at all ! ! " 



"It's so different from yours! Did his 
father have nice curly hair like this?" 

"I don't know, Ma'am, he had his hat on!" 

"Oh Aunty! What a funny 
place to keep the hairbrush" 

THE LONG LOOS AND FANCY 01\A\\'llS' 



"JUST LIKE HIS FATHER- HE'S A SUCKER FOR 
A LEFT - TOO !" 

(X) 

.,.,_~ ........ -.:.~~~~~...r.a.~.__...._~~~---~~---~.._~......_...._.cn 

" It 's funny how heavy t his little 
baske t ge ts !· ' 

lllum said if I look at pictures like this 
I'll turn into stone .... I've started I 



"UTILE PERCY HOPES YOU'LL BE MY 
FAVOURITE MISTRESS TOO!" 

"NO YOU CAN'T TOUCH IT, YOU'VE 

BROKEN YOURS OFF ALREADY!" 

MUMMY, MUMMY, DADDY MUST HAVE 
SWALLOWED AN ELEPHANT-

' ''cos I CAN SEE IT'S TRUNK 
STICKING OUT I I 



THEY KICKED HIM FROM THE NUDIST CLUB, 
THEY DIDN 'T SAY ' 'GOOD-BYE," 

BECAUSE HE TURNED UP ON PARADE, 
WEARI NG HIS OLD SCHOOL TIE! " 



11936 H e : "I am new here and glad 
to meet you." 

She: •· Yes. I can see you a re . " 

"l'M USED TO IT NOW, BUT THE FIRST THREE DAYS WERE 
THE HARDEST." 



GINGER NUTS I - I KNEW l'D FORGOTTEN 
SOMETHING/ 



"I ALWAYS WEAR A HAT-THEY'RE NOT 
FUSSY WHOSE NUTS THEY PINCH!" "YOU SHOULD SE~ TllIS PLACE 

AT LOW TIDE! " 

r-
1 



" My wife's about to become a 
mummy!" 

" I GO THROUGH ABOUT FORTY A DAY!' ' 

"TURKISH OR VIRGINIAN?" 



"l'M TOO SOFT WITH THEM!•• 



" WE'RE HAVING A M ERRY TIME." 



When I showed Jane my little top, 
She screamed out with delight.· 
Now she's so fond of "Put and Take" 
We play it every night! 

Hostess:- " Must you have 
teacups, can't you tell for

tunes with cocktails ? " 

" W HAT ABOUT CHANGING PLACES, GEORGE? TH E VIEW 

FROM HERE IS GETTING RATHER MONOTONOUS." 



"Is there anything else you'd like?" 
"Yes please-could I have a glass of water?" 

Do you play Golf, Miss Gladeye? 
No - but I know some nice indoor games. 



" l'D FEEL SAFER, MR. MURGATROYD 
IF YOU SUPPORTE D ME J UST A LITTLE 

FURTHER FORWARD." 

/'1t'J<Y · 11 ~--· '-
---=--j Sv.11"' 1"' 1'1G LESlur,s 

'--..,_- t '"" 1 ~ u; DA 1LY 
1:1'1' P.PP011<TME•1r 

I HOPE TO GO AROUND IN tVEN 

LESS TOMORROW JOHN 1 

12os1 "Would you li ke to stroke It. Miss Game? " 





" D I JUS'I 1\ 131 J JJ\5T" 

CllO .. ~ OP' c.1m.D~U'l 'To 
Mo111:T1eoy W.HO Hit.• Mlll4 
°tlly"IC. 'To PM>'- HIM61.'-" 
~fl At. A S1olC.&.I. """"°'. 
"HULLO OAooy ! ! ! '• 

.. Is he a bad egg?" 
" No, the trouble is he's 

t oo fresh ! " 



I could stay here for ever -an' ever! 

"A girl doesn't have to watch the 
speedometer to know what a man's 
DRIVING AT !" 

I hope you've found SOMETHING 
INTERESTING TO LOOK AT 

while you're waiting, Mr Binks ? 
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